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Abbreviations 
 
p=purl 
SS=single stitch (twisted knit 
stitch/e-wrap) 
sts=stitches 
 

Mini Sweaters 

A LoomKnit.com Design 

A whimsical design to use those leftover yarns 

in the stash. Get some little hangers from your 

local craft store and decorate for the holidays! 

Enjoy, 

Isela Phelps 

Materials 

 Mini-sock loom by Décor Accents (has 10 pegs spaced at ¼ inch) 
 A little bit of yarn, I used DK weight yarn.  
 Large eye needle  
 Crochet hook  
 

Gauge: 5.5sts per inch 
 

Pattern note: Worked as a flat piece (clockwise around the loom). If using 
another size loom, size will vary and yarn yardage needed will vary too.  

DIRECTIONS 

Back 

Cast on the 10sts (working a flat piece).   
Row 1, 3: *SS1, p1; rep from * to end of row  
Row 2, 4: *p1, SS1; rep from * to the end of row 
Rows 5-13: SS to end of row  
Remove with flat removal method.  
 
Front 
Follow same instructions as for Back.  
 
Sleeves 
Make 2 
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Cast on 10sts and join to knit in the round.  
Rounds 1-4: *k1, p1; rep from * to the end of round.  
Rounds 5-11: SS to the end of round.  
Remove with flat removal method.  
 
Assembly:  
Sew all the pieces together (use mattress stitch).  
**Sew the top of the sweater close, leaving a little gap for the neck open. With 
crochet hook, work 2 rows of single crochet around the neck to give it a little roll 
to the neck of the sweater.  
 
Have fun with this little pattern. Add little stripes, make holiday sweaters for your 
Christmas tree, or use some of those self-stripe yarns and get a unique sweater.  
 
**If you are going to put this on a little bear, before closing the top, place the 
sweater on the bear and close it up with the bear wearing it.  
 
 

Contact Information: 
 
Isela G. Phelps 
Blog: www.purlingsprite.com 
Patterns & instructions website: www.loomknit.com 
Email: iselaphelps@loomknit.com 


